The Locum agencies that have supplied Locum Doctors to the trust since January 2012 and August 2012.

ABBOTT J
ACCIDENT & EMERGENCY AGENCY LTD
ALLIED HEALTHCARE GROUP LTD
ARABELLA HEALTH STAFFING LTD
ATHONA LTD
BIDWELL & PARTNER
BLACKETTS MEDICAL PRACTICE
BLACKHALL & PETERLEE PRACTICE
BOWRON P
BRANDON ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES LTD
CENTRAL MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
CHANDRASEKHAR R
CLINICAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES LTD
CLINICAL SERVICES LTD
CONSULTANTS AGENCY
CORE PEOPLE RECRUITMENT LTD
COUNTY DURHAM PCT
CSM LOCUMS
DALECARE LTD
DOCTOR ENGLISH LTD
DOCTORS ON CALL LTD
DR CHRISTIAN ALDRIDGE LTD
DR JONES AND PARTNERS
DRC LOCUMS LTD
ESTEMBERG P
EVERGOOD ASSOCIATES LTD
EVERGOOD SOCIAL CARE
MERCO RECRUITMENT LTD
MICHIE AF
MORRIS A
MY LOCUM LTD
N AND M KERRY MEDICAL SERVICES
NATIONWIDE LOCUM SERVICES LTD
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE HOSPITALS NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
NHS PROFESSIONALS LTD
NICOLAU N
NORTHERN INTERACTIVE HEALTH PRACTICE LTD
NS HEALTH STAFFING
PARK HOUSE SURGERY
PEACOCKS MEDICAL GROUP LTD
PLACEMENT GROUP (UK) LTD
PRIME CARE
PREMIER COMMUNITY CARE LTD
PRESTIGE NURSING LTD
PURE MEDICAL HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS LTD
PULSE
RANSTAD CARE LTD
REAL STAFFING GROUP LTD
REED
RESUSCITATE MEDICAL SERVICES LTD
RIDGWAY DENTAL LTD
SAID J
SERVING THE NATION LOCUMS LTD
SERVOCA NURSING AND CARE LTD
SIDHU S
SM FINDLAY AND PARTNERS